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Egghead Seminar

About 150 students crowded into
Burton's 420 Lounge Sunday night
to hear President J. A. Stratton
speak at an "Egghead Seminar."
President Stratton began with a
brief discussion of the history and
development of the MIT-both physical and educational. He then picked
out residence plans and development
for specific discussion.
The Ryer Committee report, Dr.
Stratton said, had concluded that the
student residences should become
more than just a place to eat and
sleep; they should become a part of
the educational experience. The President mentioned that the recommendations of the Ryer Committee had
been approved, but at the time, the
Institute was without funds to ira)lemient these recommendations.
Stratton pointed out though, that
the Institute is now "in a position to
move," and in answer to questions,
noted that the Burton Dining Hall

will be one of the first items to be
implemented.
The question of compulsory commons for the proposed Burton Dining Hall was brought up. President
Stratton admitted that no definite decision had been made on this point,
but mentioned that there are a number of problems of quantity and quality which must be considered and
constantly checked.
The President indicated that improvements in the present dorms to
make them more pleasant to live in
were under consideration, as are
plans for a Student Union.

Columbian Dignitary
Plans March Visit

Elections for all class offices are
being held today in booths conveniently located in Buildings Two and
Ten. A11 MIT students are urged to
vote for their respective choices.
NIT students must provide identiication in the form of their Regislration Certificate in order to vote.
Besides the numerous candidates who
have completed the nomination forms,
a large number of write-in votes are
xl)ected.
These write-in candidates
will be posted at the two voting lo.ales.
As the system of ballot-counting credits second-place votes great
ilmportance, all MIT students are
a'gedl most strongly to vote and to
tist their candidates in order of pref'rence. Contrary to popular opinion,
XI Gasser unfortunately will not be
running for a class office, but is saying his big guns for next year's UAP

"Era of the Inter-American Collaboration" will be the topic of a
conference given by the Colombian
ambassador, Jose Gutierrez, at 8:30
on Friday night in the Little Theater of Kresge Auditorium. This informal speech, to be given in Spanish, is being sponsored by Club Latino.
Senior Gutierrez has long been an
outstanding representative and defender of industry in Colombia, according to Fernando Pelaez, an MIT
student from Colombia.
Among Senor Gutierrez's activities
before becoming the ambassador to
Washington, was his position as president of the Industrial Federation of
Colombia, which he held for ten
years. His political activities include
representing Colombia at the United
Nations, the Organization of American States, a coffee study in Washington, and a conference of 21 foreign ministers of Latin American
countries in Washington last November.
Senor Gutierrez studied at the
University of Anlioquia where he received a degree in law and an honorary degree in economics.
A group of economics professors
will entertain Senor Gutierrez at
lunch in the faculty club on Friday

L'ace.

noon.

Students Vote, Elect
Class Officers Today

Senior House Fails in
Bid to Capture Seat
Senior House's hopes for an Inscomm representative went down the
drain, at least for the moment, as
the Institute Committee defeated all
proposals regarding a change in the
organization of the Committee.
At the previous Inscomm meeting,
Adul Pinsuvana presented a resolution calling for the addition of a
seat on Inscomm for Senior House.
The resolution was tabled and an ad
hoc committee,
chairmanned
by
George Henry, was set up to study
the situation.
At this latest meeting, the conmmnnittee's report was studied, discussed,
and defeated. The following is the
plan recommended by the ad hoc committee: The house presidents of the
four dormitories would hav-e seats on
Inscorem, with an additional seat going to IFC, and a recomnmended seat
for NRSA. Members of Inscomm felt
that such a move would defeat the
motive for last year's reorganization,
and in addition would grant representation to both Senior House and
East Campus while treating Burton
House and Baker House as one unit.
After the defeat of this plan, a
second was brought forwvard which
considered only offering a seat to Senior House and the IFC, and to the
NRSA, depending upon membership
in that group. The p)lan designated
that the dormitory representatives
alternate upon Inscomm. This plan
was defeated also on the grounds
that it reversed the trend set last
year for the consolidation of Insconmm.

At the close of the meeting, Allan
Buffard attempted to seat Senior
House on Inscommn. But since Senior
House was not present, it was felt
that there was not enough interest
in Inscomin and this motion was also
defeated.
George Foyt, present President of
Senior House, said that he felt there
was no great plopular support for a
Senior House Insconim seat, and that
he was not personally pushing such
a move.

MIT and Harvard Get Together on

Joint Center For U1rban Studies
After more than a year of nego-

tiations, MIT and Harvard have com)ined efforts and established a Joint
Centel for Urban Studies. Harvard
an( MIT
I
have been working in this
area individually, but it was felt by
the administrations of the two instiLutions that combining resources
swould be advantageous to the study,
Is well as to the institutions.
The Joint Center intends to provide a stimulating environnment for
engaged
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iearch on urban life in this country
ind
elsewhere. "Both MIT and Har'alrd have extraordinary human re;ources in urban studies," President
Stratton pointed out. "Eminent scholIr's are on our faculties in the so:ial sciences, in public health, education, business, public administration,

science and law, as well as in city
!,lanning, architecture and engineerBy providing a common center
Lng.
,with extensive research opportunities

;Wecan help these scholars and othr!'sto investigate important but neg-

lected fields of urban and regional
L'esearch."

A grant of $675,000 from the Ford
oundlation to the two institutions
or the Joint Center will provide the
nitial financing for the program, al-

hough it is expected that the Center

will go to outside sources for special
project funds.
The program for the Joint Center
will include faculty seminars, conferences and fellowships to advanced
scholars and professionals. Among
the problems initially of interest to
the Joint Center will be: technological innovation and the city and
region, comparative analyses of cities, applications of research strategies to comcprehensive transportation problems, and decision-making
and the planning process in metropolitan communities.
MIT President Stratton and Harvard President Pusey have appointed
an Administrative Connmmittee, a Faculty Committee, and a Director of
the Joint Center. MIT officials on
the Administrative Committee are
Administrative Vice Chancellor Carl
F. Floe, Chairman Dean John E.
Burchard of the School of Iumanities and Social Sciences, and Dean
Pietro Belluschi of the School of Architecture and City Planning.
The Faculty Committee which will
set general policy for the Joint Center will be chaired by Professor
Lloyd Rodwin, who is a member of
MIT's Department of City and Regional Planning and Director of
(Continued on page S)

Chris Sprague, UAP-elect, made
the following statement: "I feel that
the Senior House needs and should
have representation on Inscomm. I
intend to work toward this end,
though, of course, the exact method
is a decision for the entire Institute
Committee."

The Tech Smoker

To Be March 8th
MIT's oldest and foremost student publication will hold a smoker for students Sunday, March 8,

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
The meeting of all interested in
working on the paper will be held
in The Tech Office in the basement
of Walker Memorial. The Managing Board and Staff will be on
hand to acquaint people with the
rewards and opportunities in "getting out a newspaper."
Those persons seekling positions
in Advertising, Photography, Writing Features, News, and Reviews,
and those interested in Management will be considered for positions as Staff Candidates. No student need feel that contributing to
The Tech will affect his academic
standing.
All novices will have a chance
to attend a series of informal
classes in writing to be given by
members of the MIT faculty and
prominent journalists.

Institute Yields;

NRSA

Approved Party

Barry Roach '62
Following a stormy four-hour session last Thursday night, the Institute
Committee took a decisive stand in defending the rights of the Non-Resident
Students' Association. The next day the Institute rescinded its position for-bidding use of Walker Memorial to the NRSA and agreed with the stand taken
by the Institute Committee.
In their regular meeting February 26, Inscomem was presented with a
report from the NRSA stating that, because of a ban on liquor, the non-residents had been unable to hold one of their spring parties. The NRSA, in the
process of moving to its future headquarters at 318 Memorial D;v-e, had been
granted access to Walker Memorial
for the remainder of the year. The

MlTReceives Grant;
Team of FourStarts
on CrystalResearch
A grant of $63,00 by the National
Science Foundation has been awarded to the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology for research on crystal
structure. A team of four young scientists-Tibor

Zoltai from

Canada,

Roberto Po!jak from Argentina, and
Charles Prewitt a n d Bernhardt
W\uensch from the United Statesis embarking on a three-year, intensive study of eight lesser - known
minerals. The project is under the
direction of Dr. Malrin J. Buerger,
Institute Professor and recent 'ecipient of the Roebling Medal of the Mineralogical Society of America.
According to Dr. Buerger, at least
a year is necessary to dleterminie the
arrangement of atoms in solid matter substances, which must be examined by x-ray diffraction. By this
method the distances between atoms
can be readily found, but the difficulty comes with discovering the arrangenment of the atoms in the crystal.

Campus Radio Stat.
ToBeginCorporation
Meetings Wednesday
Two membe rs of the W.T.B.S..managing board will meet with other
members of the W.T.B.S. Foundation tomorrow in order to begin corporation proceedings.
MVhen the two student members,
Linda Greiner and Norman Addison

Ball, join the other six charter mIembers of this committee at noon tomorrow in Graduate House, this will
be a big step toward going F.M., the

long dreamed of plan of W.T.B.S.
The managing board recently appointed the following representatives
to junior board: Bruce Bardes, new
director; Anthony Gray, Classical
music director; Eric Griesheimer,
chief engineer; Clyde Reedy, popular music directorl; Lenny Silver,
jazz director; Ralph Zaorlski, special
features
director;
Jerry
Saltzer,

maintenance director; and Hugh Gilman, program coordinator. Junior
board elected Jerry Saltzer chairman
and Bruce Bardes secretary.

Institute had given the NRSA to
understand that the new ban on liquor
in Walker would not apply to them,

but reversed its policy in light of the
coming party.

Bringing the question to the floor
immediately, UAP Jerry Stephenson
stated that the NRSA should not be
denied rights granted to other student
bodies. Following lengthy deliberation, the committee drafted the following resolution to be presented to
Dean John T. Rule, Dean of Students:
"Institute Committee deplores the action of the Dean of Student's Office
in effectively forbidding the NonResident Students' Association use of
its own quarters for social functions
through removal of rights which fraternity and dormitory groups now
maintain. We suggest to the Dean of
Students a violation of the joint written agreement: 'Secondly, the student
governing bodies . . . have interests
and activities which though of interest to the Institute have secondary
bearing on its purposes. These include
. . . social events. In this area the
student body, through the appropriate
governing group, has the responsibility for action and discussion.' alld

recall to him his verbal reassurance
that the NRSA would be allo-wed
these rights in Walker until such tiime
as they moved to a building of their
own, i.e., 318 Memorial Drive, received
by the Undergraduate Association
President in the fall of 1958. In keeping with our respect for the responsibility of the MIT student-shal1ed,
we hope, by the faculty and adminis-

tration of MIT--we demand reconsidleration of this decision in accordance
with the provisions stated in the above
agreement. We further demand a
imeeting between the Institute Committee and those parties responsible
for the decision, in an'effort to reestablish the student voice in student
decisions."
Jerry Stephenson expressed concern
over the implications cast upon the

dormitories' rights and privileges by
(Cootinued on pa)ilec 3)

Geo. Gilliland Wins
Dorm ConPresidency
The dormitories went to the polls

last Thursday to choose the Dormitory Council President for the coming year. George Gilliland '60 from'
Burton, with a last-minute campaign,
emerged as the new Dorm Con Presi-

dent.

MIT pen Housel959
CommitteeAppointed
Co-Chairman of the Open House
1959,

Dave

Butterfield,

announced

today that the Student Committee
has been appointed. Members are:
Bill Strauss '61, Bob Rothstein '60,
Bob Calderone '61, John Sunu '61,
and Alan Loss '62. The Student
Committee will be meeting this week
with the various departments to begin preparations for the May 2 Open
House.

And today it's back to the polls fol

the dormitories as the four houses
elect their presidents. The Burton
race will be between Dick Greenspan.
and Al Pacela. In Baker, it's a threeway contest among Sid A!tman, Iave
Xalish, and Frank Tapparo.
East Campus will choose today between Fred Haeussler, Bill Hale, and
Terry VWelch. As we go to press, Al
Krigman is running unchallenged in
Senior House.
The polls will be open all day today in the various dormitories. Residents are urged to vote for the candidate of their choice.
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Kenneth F. Reinschmidt '60 ............................................................ Chairman
ohn B. Stevenson '60 ............................................................ M ana ng Editor
Peter M. Silverberg '60 ...................................................... Business Manager
D avid W . Packer '59 ................................................................................ Editor
Linda H . Greiner '60 .................................................................. News D irector
Abraham Feinberg '60 ............................................................ Sports Director
Jon P. Wigert '60 .................................................................... Features Editor

electing all sorts of officers for an unreal constituency.
We suggest an end to this waste of campaigning time.
If we must vote by classes, let us vote only for the officers
who have a specific job to do. Let us elect a Chairman and
Treasurer for the JP Committee and Institute Committee
representatives from the appropriate classes. We are tired
of electing students to positions whose only value lies on
employment applications.

college world

An MIT student went through a very interesting experience during the mid-term vacation. Our story begins three
weeks ago at the University of North Carolina. North Carolina, for the uninformed, is a "progressive" school, conGene W. Ruoff '61 ...........
................................ Associate Managing Editor
Raymond J. Waldmann '60 .............................. Associate Business Manager
tinually striving to better its standing in the college world.
John E. Arens '61 ..................... .................................... Associate News Editor
Km
istler '62 ............................................................ Associate N ews Editor
North Carolina has the honor system. Classrooms boast
arry Roach '62 .......................................................... Associate News Editor
Brian Strong '62 .............................................................. Circulation M anager
such brilliant cliches as "Your honor is our system" and
Charles M untz '62 ............................................................ Advertising M anager
D eloss S. Brown '62 ............................................................ Editorial Assistant
"The honor system is the best system." What it really boils
down to is, you had better not try to lie, cheat, or steal
NEWS BOARD
because
if an instructor doesn't catch you, your roommate
B. T. Tucker '62
Pete Burleson '61
will turn you in." For some reason the system is very ineffiMANAGING BOARD
cient. But back to our story.
Jack Blum '62
Jerry Winston '62
A certain young man, a senior in good standing, had a
EDITORIAL BOARD
reputation
on the N.C. campus for being the man to know
Jean Pierre Frankenhaus '61
Myer P. Kutz '59
Morton J. Achter '59
James R. Chalfant '60
if you wanted anything. Although he was a good card
player
and a fine riot-joiner, he had one big shortcomingSENIOR BOARD
Stephen M. Samuels
he
was
honest. Apparently the student honor council, a
Philip E. Beach, Jr.
John J. McElroy
Glenn W. Zeiders
group of students with complete authority concerning the
SPORTS BOARD
punishment of honor-code violators, felt that this poor
W. Thomas Brydges '62
Leonard R. Tenner '60
little student should be put in his place; after all, they
Robert N. Gurnitz '60
Archie C. Thomas '62
Paul T. Robertson '61
John R. B. Disbrow, It '61
were the supreme authority. In an effort to gain evidence
of
any kind against our friend, two students acting as
]BUSINESS BOARD
undercover agents for the honor council approached the
Hans C. Andersen '62
Loren Bachman '62
Dennis-Kelley '60
George Hippseley '62
unsuspecting student and offered him a large sum of money
if he would only "appropriate" a certain final exam for
them before the exam was to be given. Naturally, our
friend thought they were crazy and told them, in no uncertain language, where to go. That same day, however, it
was discovered that the two students had been put up by
the honor council. The next evening the two phoneys returned. This time our friend and about ten of his dorinAmity, Not Enmit
mates decided to have a little fun with the two stooges
The recent succession of events among the Non-Resident's and so they went along with the gag. Plans were made to
Association, the Dean's office and Institute Committee re- meet late the next evening when the desired exams were
veals a very disturbing, and we hope not typical, relation- to be obtained. Obviously no criminal intent at all was
present. When the showdown came a fake key was sold
ship between student government and the administration.
to the two "spies" and everyone went home thinking a
Several issues ago we said the place of student govern- great joke had just been completed. The next thing that
ment was as a forum of student leaders-a place where anyone knew, our friend received a summons from the
undergraduate opinion could be intelligently formulated school that he was to go on trial for "attempted theft of
in order to carry it to administration officials who will, a final exam."
after all, make the decisions. We said such opinion should
This is where the MIT student enters the picture. Being
visibly affect these decisions; otherwise student government in Virginia over mid-terms, he decided to visit his old pal
is of little worth-for opinion left at a dead end is of no at Chapel Hill, North Carolina. As he was not expected,
value at all.
he sent a telegram to the aforementioned senior in good
The manner in which the Non-Resident affair was faith which stated, "Be prepared, I'll arrive tonight." It
handled by the Dean's office showed a complete lack of was signed in an abbreviated manner that would be easily
regard for student views and hinted at confusion in the identified only by the recipient.
administration itself. The UAP, in talking with Dean Rule,
Upon arriving, and completely unaware of the proceedsaid that the cost of keeping the building open during that ings outlined above, the MIT student found himself "inday would be fully paid; the New Year's party has been vited" to appear before members of the honor council to
held for the past several years with no trouble at all. There convince them that he wasn't part of the large "cheating
was no valid reason for stopping the party; but the im- ring" which existed from Massachusetts to North Carolina.
portant element in this confusing situation is that the
Eventually the truth came out, and all were exonerated.
views of the students, expressed through the UAP, were Here's hoping our friend at North Carolina, and their
not treated with respect.
entire student body, for that matter, take action against the
We are glad to see that the administration's decision was honor of their honor council, and prevent any further
reversed; but it is indeed disturbing to note the context incidents of this nature.
of enmity in which this result finally emerged. We hope
Robert Muh '59
that in the future student views will be met with and discussed in a spirit of sincerity and cooperation.

edttoerials

the poll

Ai Vote for What?

Several results in the recent "Playboy Magazine" Jazz
All
Stars Poll are disappointing and ridiculous. For exOnce again the polls are being visited by MIT voters
ample:
old idols never die, they just win Playboy polls:
expressing their opinions on class officers. Undoubtedly the
Louis
Armstrong
and Benny Goodman, although nearly
vote will not be as heavy as last Tuesday, due to the lack
of anything feline in any of the races. So the Seniors will over the hill, won first place victories, as did crass exhibielect a permanent President and Secretary, and the rest of tionist Lionel Hampton; propaganda: Chet Baker, whose
the classes will choose a President, Vice-President, Secre- trumpeting and singing talents are fictitious, and Johnny
Mathis, whose up-tempo style leaves much to be desired,
tary and Treasurer.
placed second in their categories; not jazz: rhythm and
Tomorrow the officers will start their reign of office. And blues alto sax-man Earl Bostic and coca-cola (too weak for
what will they do during the year? For the most part abso- cocktails) pianist Ahmad Jamal finished strongly; putting
lutely nothing. With the exception of the Senior permanent people on: Stan Kenton, whose long-winded testaments of
officers and the Junior Secretary and Treasurer, who serve his orchestra's artistic virtues must compensate for his inas officers on junior Prom Committee and two class presi- ability to keep his band working steadily, emerged victoridents who serve on Inscomm, the rest of the class leaders ous over Duke Ellington, Count Basie, Herb Pomeroy, and
will have no real responsibility.
the conspicuously absent Harry James; George Shearing
True, the Freshmen and Sophomores occasionally have (the insomniacs' favorite) and quintet fooled several thoua dance. Perhaps this is justification for their need of sand playboys; humorous: Charlie Ventura came out of
"leadership". But no class needs a Vice-President; no class hiding just long enough to capture a third in the tenor
needs both a Secretary and a Treasurer. In the past-up saxophone category; the vocal groups poll; unusual: the
until the Class of 1960-there were only two offices on the only poll in which Miles Davis, Dizzy Gillespie, Milt
ballot: President and Secretary-Treasurer. These men had Jackson, and the Modern Jazz Quartet finished behind any
little enough to do, but nevertheless two more were added. one and drummer Max Roach did not place second to or
There is no good reason why there should be any strong ahead of Shelly Manne. How about a playmate of the
class ties on an official level. Why then the hypocracy of month poll? Ma Perkins might win.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 19The Metropole Cafe (Seventh Avenue at Forty-Eighth Street in New Yor
is a long rectangularly shaped room, half the walls mirrored, with the appe
ance of a huge, dimly lit, smoke filled, cigar and whiskey-smelling hall. Behthe bar which runs more than two-thirds the length of one of the sides is a io.
narrow, raised, red-curtain-backed stage; amidst the cash registers and botare three sets of drums, two pianos, some half-dozen microphones, and awhere from three to ten or twelve musicians. The Metropole music is of a lo!
pounding, mainstream (swing if you wili) variety. The chief protagonists
hand last Sunday afternoon were quintets fronted by trumpeter Charlie Shavy
and by Roy Eldridge, Coleman Hawkins, and drummer J. C. Heard. All were
fine roaring style as they romped through a jam session version of IF'hat is T.
Thiaog Called Lore with two drummers, a bassist, pianist, two trumpet-playe
and two tenor-men joining in, unfortunately together some times. The Eldrid~Hawkins group rode through Tea For Tw'o and a nameless original, "LitJazz," in typically alternatingly rollicking, raucous and then gentle form, a:
"Hawk" in his booming throaty, powerful voice. For both the professior
(trombonist J. C. Higginbotham took a leave of absence because of a nerve
condition developed there) and the uninitiated a visit to the Metropole is 0
of the more worthwhile ways to get a headache.
Myer Kutz

teeh ship
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The Sp 's the Limit

"Get him ! Bang, bang! Shriek !"
With this somber start, the 1959 edition of Tech Show began its merry s!
chase across several continents. A story of international intrigue has its dan_,e:
of repetition, triteness and cliche. The Spy's the Limit has all of these, pin
generous sprinkling of gaiety, frothiness, and near-hilarity.
As is always the case with Tech Show, the curtain parted on a not-quilt
ready-for-public-consumption-because-we've-been-rushed-as-helI production. B.
overlooking several uncomfortably long scene changes (why weren't they.
least covered by music?), the show flowed surprisingly smoothly. Also, the enti'
show was too long. Either something could be cut somewhere, or the entire pa_
of the show accelerated. By next weekend, Spy should be streamlined.
Briefly, the story is about a super-secret message lost by the English to th
Russians. A top Russian spy, Serge (Gus Solomons), and his English countepart, ffolkes-ffoulkes (Albo Hinckley; and it's spelled that way) are both tryinl
to recover the elusive message. By a quirk of fate, ffoulkes-ffoulkes ends up
Serge's valet, and the two of them, along with an unlikely entourage consistinof an American reporter Dixie Starr (Gladysann Babisen), her "traveling con,
panion," Melissa (Cynthia Burbank), and Serge's newly-hired "social secretary/
Creampuff (Judy Kerivan), go traipsing all over Europe and Asia in search 0the holy mail. Along the way, the troupe picks up an ex-noblewoman from o0
Tsarist Russia, one princess Tatiana (Bobby Shane). And the inevitable villai:
is a Russian counter-spy, Boris (Sandy Miller), sent by Comrade Cominuis.1
(Bill Sacks) to eliminate ffoulkes-ffoulkes and keep tabs on free-wheeling Serge
From all this mish-mash emerged several wide-spread high points. Gti:
brought down the house with his dancing in Act II's ls12't It Granid. In fac:
Gus' choreography was consistently good, even though the opening How's B'
You turned into a free-for-all and would hae done better as an advertisemen:
for Armour and Company. Veteran Bobby Shane was wonderful per usual, bu:
she really didn't come into her own until late in the Second Act during It's nII
the Mother in Me. As the ineffectual ffoulkes-ffoulkes, Albo Hinckley was hiold stylized self, master of the belated double-take and asinine facial expression
Judy Kerivan was fine as the bird-brained Creampuff, although it was diflkcul
at times to understand her. (Any relation to Aunty Marne's Miss Gooch ?) An.
Gladysann Babisen was all sugar and molasses as Dixie. Her I'm in the Neirpaper Game was somewhat spoiled by a distractingly long introduction.
Bill Sacks and Sandy Miller made a funny pair of rambling Russians, bu!
here again it was hard to understand them because of their accents. Randy Raei;
as a harried movie producer, Ellery Stone (who also directed the show) as ar
official of Scotland Yard, and Cynthia Burbank as the well-trod-upon Meiliss:
all added much in their smaller parts. The chorus work was generally good, ant
honorable mention must be made to four of its members: Carol Hand, for he
riotous porxrayal of an over-eager WCTU-type reformer (and an amazin/.i;
elastic face); Lynn Albert as a lusty-voiced potato peeler on the Orient Expresr
(even though the song was rather boring); Leon Bornstein, for a more tihtl
passable job of fancy hoofing; and Henry Thomas, for his surprising tenor sol0
in Yes, Yes, Yolanda.

Andy Kazdin's music was enjoyable, but not altogether suitable for:
musical comedy. Act II's opening Raunch Ballet was quite out of context wit;
the atmosphere of the giddy twenties. Yes, Yes, Yolanda, a complete one-dce
musical unto itself, was funny enough, but strongly reminiscent of last year's
opera in both style and approach. (The opening speech, orchestral tuning, synchronized chorus, etc.) But that's all right. It saved an otherwise unimportant
Second Act. And it did contain undoubtedly the best music in the show. With the
exception perhaps of the title song, it is doubtful whether the audience will be;
able to remember any of the other tunes. John Corley's orchestrations were Csx
cellent, just excellent. And it was even possible to understand most of the lyrics,perhaps the best lyrics a Tech Show has had in many a year. Credit goes to TonyPhillips and Tom Doherty. (What? He's still around?)
Costumes were colorful, but not every skirt had to be slit to the hip. The;
scenery was fairly good, with the exception of the sparse and barn-like Istanbulw
hotel room. Best set by far was Yes, Yes, Yolanda's Kappa Alpha Tau sororitI'
house. Lighting was suitably innocuous.
What, then, can be finally said for the 1959 Tech Show? Plenty. Although -I
the basic story line is irritatingly weak, and not one of the characters is developed.
into anything more than a superficial idiot, Gus, the dancing, and Yolanda mak-ei
the show worthwhile. Bobby Shane could have, but was so restricted by her role
that she couldn't make full use of her tremendous talents. But despite its short
comings, The Spy's the Limit does its members proud. It's a thoroughly enter-,
taining show. Not all grapes squeeze sol,>.

-Mort Achter '59[
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Minutes from Grand Central

A smart hotel in mid-town
Manhattan, close to shopping
and theatre districts, 8eautifully
decorated rooms. Excellent
dining facilities.
Air-conditioned Public Rooms
Write to College Department for
Rates and Reservations.

ST IN RESEARCH AIDS?

)y

Curiosity isn't enough these days. To mnake major advances the
engineer needs support equipment that's designed for discovery. He has it at
Vought. A 3,800-mph wind tunnel, giant computers, environmental test
lobs, mock-up shops - all help him fathom the forces hidden in speed and space.
Be sure to ask our representative about Vought research facilities.
OUR REPRESENTATIVE
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WILL BE IN YOUR PLACEMENT
MARCH 16, 17
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Madison Ave., 3Elth St., M. V.
1lArray Hill 5-31700
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URBAN STUDIES

I

I

MIT's Center for Urban and Regional Studies.
the action of the Institute. However,
The other MIT members of the
prompt action taken by the Dean of
Faculty Committee are: Professor
Students' Office alleviated the need
Sidney Alexander of the School of
of a scheduled meeting this ThursIndustrial Management;
day. The Institute completely reversed
Professor
John T. Howard, Head of the Deitself Friday morning, allowing the
partment of City and Regional PlanNRSA to hold its party as scheduled.
ning; Professor Max F. Millikan of
Dean Rule had the following comthe Econonmics Department, Director
ment to make regarding the Instiof the Center for International Studtute's agreement to let NRSA hold
ies; and Professor John B. Wilbur,
its party: The Institute feels that the
Head of the Department of Civil and
NRSA should have the same rights
Sanitary Engineering.
as the other living groups. I am pleasA visiting committee of outstanded with the outcome of the situation."
ing national figures who have conDean Rule stated that a New Year's
tributed to an undelrstanding or soparty earlier this year had been canceled because no student groups were lution of urban problems wvill be appointed shortly as an advisory gl'oup
allowed in Walker over vacation. This
to the Joint Committee.
denial had been brought up by the
Professor Mai-tin Myerson, DirecNRSA in the Inscomm meeting in
tor of Harvard's present Center for
support of their coming event.
Urban Studies, will be Director of
L
-'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
the Joint Center. It is expected that
each institution's study group will
THE ALLSTON TOWER OF PIZZA continue its own projects until they
WANTS ORDER TAKERS AND are completed, but in the meantime,
DRIVERS FOR 21 VARIETIES OF the Joint Center will begin its work.

PIZZAS.
CALL ALGON(QUIN 4-1600
AND ASK FOR
MR. LOU CATANIA
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

-

The cider and donuts meeting of
the Features Department and other
writers interested in ioining or contributing to the Department will be
held Sunday, March 8 in the basement of Walker Memorial in The
Tech Offices 5:00-7:00 p.m.

-

OPTION SALE
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HOW
THAT

For The Diamond Anniversary

TECHNIQUE
Through Friday, Building 10 Lobby
10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Options are now only $5.00
SEE IT AT THE

TECH

COOP

No telltale traces...

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper

eI

K,.

It's easy to flick off your mistakes on Eaton's

THE TAREYTON RINl

MARKS THE REALTHJNGIl
Rm
L^L
noe1
Iu1
uas v

THE REAL THING INMILDNESS..
.
THE REAL THING INFINE TOBACCO TASTE!
They were introduced only last semester,
and already, New Dual Filter Tareytons are
thie big smoke on American campuses! How
come? It's because the unique Dual Filter
does more than just give you high filtration.
It selects and balances the flavor elements
in the smoke to bring out the best in fine
tobacco taste. Try Tareytons today-in the
bright new packl

MEW DUAL

.4.

Here's why Tareyton's Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:

Eaton's Corrasable Bond is

available in light, medium,"
heavy weights and onion

1. It combines the efficient filtering
action of a pure white outer filter...

skin. In. convenient 100-

2. withthe additionalfiltering action of

sheet packets and 500-

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL in a unique inner

filter. The extraordinary purifying ability of Activated Charcoal is widely
known to science. It has been definitely proved that it makes the smoke
of a cigarette milder and smoother.

sheet ream boxes. A
Berkshire Ty.pewriter

Paper, backed b

the
y

famous Eaton name.

FILTER Tagr/7'n
"fO"SR.ud.,.~1~
a-~,,,~,~i
H

Corrasable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser anti

typing errors are gone-like magic-no error evidence
left. Corrasable has an exceptional surface-erases
wzithout a trace. Once does it-there's no need to
retype. Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for
perfection-erasable Corrasable.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton
A

.ont
r. co.)

EATON PAPER CORPORATION I:E]'

PITTSFIELD, MA$S.ACHUSETTS
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STUDY RUSSIAN
in intensive conversational lessons
with Russian-born woman; also French
and German. Call afternoons.

NEW AT...

TR 6-3771

/017

VERMONT

8,

~_UNLIMITED

7 DAYS
SKIING I

First Boston Showing

eAs Tinge Goes By"
ViTTORIO DE SICA
GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA
co-foature

"BOOT POLISH"

Bzt~Le ~az 535OI~
SKI

CAPITAL

OF THIE EAST!

7 continuous Days UNLI M ITED Use
of ALL LIFTS in Stowc at both Mt.
Mansticid & Spruce Peak areas. S3S5
Adults: $25 children under 14. Extend
beyond 7th day pro rala. Good any
limte during skiing season. Offered
those staying at member iodgcs of
Stowe-Munsticid Assoc.

. . Masferpiece--Time Meg.

KENMORE

NEAR
KENMORE SQ.
KE 6-0777

Inforitattiot,

FOLI)ERS, Reserrrvtion.~s:

STOWE_-Nl~SFIEL£D ASSOC.
$tme

VBereot

AL 3-7652

Our national security requires that our scientific manpower will not be
squandered . . . that each man's potential be expanded to the utmost,
increasing his earnings and his stature.

This view is particularly important now, in this Day of the Missile,

when our leadership is being challenged, and ever-increasing demands are
being made on the imagination and skill of the engineer.
We believe our record of responsible management and creative engineering has produced an environment where the engineer may achieve
steady growth and a stable future . . . with commensurate personal
recognition and reward for his creativity and skill.
WILL INTERVIEW Engineering Degree Candidates majoring in aeronautical, mechanical, electricai or civil engineering, math or physics
on ....MARCH 17, 18

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH
B3ack in my courting days (the raccoon coat was all the rage,
everybhody was singing Good Morning, Mister Zip Zip Zip, and
young Bonlaparte had just left Corsica), back, I say, in my
courting days, the standard way to melt a girl's heart was to
write poetry to her.
I don't understand wvhy young men today have abandoned
this ga:llhit. There is nothing like poetr' for moving a difficult
girl. What's mlore, Ipoenls are ridiculously easy to write. The
rangllle of subjects is endless. Tou can write a poem about a girl's
hair, tier eyes, tler lips, her walk. hter talk, her clothes-anything
-it :all. Indeed, one of my mlost effective love lyrics was called
7'0 .1lauid's PenIil Box. It went like this:

Contact your Placement Bureau.

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT
INEERING CORPORATION
ENG
Bethpage, Long Island, New York

V4

Air Superiority Fighters o Anti-subrm rin e end Early-worning Aircroft · Jet Trainers · Hucleor Research
Military and Commercial Transports * Aerobilt Truck Bodies · Hydrofoil Research * Grumman Boats
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ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

PHIYSICIS;TS
At Bendix Radio you will be
AHEAD when TOMORROW comesl
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In ilour dear little lentherette pencil box
Are pe1cils qf yellowL and red,
Andl f yolu don't tell mne you loret e soon,
I'll hit you, on top of the head.

r

F

Honesty compels nle to admit that this poem fell short of
success. Nothing daunted, I wrote another one. This time I
pulled it switch: I threatened ,nyself instead of Maud.
Oh, 3Isiid, pray stop this drizvel
An(i fell me y/ou'll he nmine,
For mny slweetbreads they (lo shrivcl
A ltd w'inld aroltnd rl!j spine.

I
M!
t

AT

BENDIX RADIO the accomplishrments of today are stepping stones
to continued leadership tomorrow! There is no resting on our laurels-

either individual or collective, no coasting on a reputation already won.
Our immediate accomplishments are important for today . .. and for the
future.

My11
heart doth cease its beating,
iMy spleen on coils anlzd uarps,
.11l lirler stops secreting,
Soo,0I ieedls he a corpse.
\Whenl this he:lrt-rending ballad failed to w-in Mlaud, I could
relyv conclude thal:t shle -was cruel and heartless and I was better
off witllout her. Accordingly I took haek may Hi-¥ pin, bade her
:dielu, a:nd lhae not clapped eyes on her since. Last I heard,
she was working iln CGalveston as a Plinisoll line.

I3But I did not mourn lMaud long, for :fter MIaud came DorisI)oris of the laughing eves, Doris of the shimmering hair, Doris
of the g(olden tihiae ! Within monlents of meeting her, I whipped
aupl torrent of trochaic tetr-nleter:
Oh, mny sweet anld dulcet Doris!
I love 1you like a Philip Miorris
11'ith its mild and rich tobacco
In its whife and scarlet pack-o.
I'd slirml frot Louisrille to jVatchez
For Pitilip Mlorris azd you( and mnatches.
of course, the dear girl couldn't resist a poenl like that
-- wheat girl could?--:iand shle instantly became lmy slate. For
thle rest of the semester she carried my books, washed my car,
and cored my apples. There is no telling where it all would
lhave ended if she hadn't been drafted.
Well,

That is why work moves ahead rapidly at Bendix Radio and why each
day brings new, stimulating challenges.
That is why the rewards of success are great . . . and why the scope of
your future at Bendix Radio is unlimited.

I

It is important to you-the young engineer-to start your career off on
the right track.
You will be on the right track at Bendix Radio.
You will be working with leading scientists and engineers who are
pioneers in new fields. You will be working in a modern plant with most
modern equipment. Your work will be of a project nature, and you will
see projects through from design concept to mnanufacturing. You will
receive ample on-the-job training. You will be working in a professional
atmosphere of exceptional accomplishment . . . where the imnportance
of your career is fully recognized . . . where the attitude, the way of work
and the way of life will encourage your best efforts!
We invite you to consider your future with Bendix Radio .. .
ahead when tomorrow conies.

and be

0 N CAMPUS -$"'MARCH 9, 10 (Mon. and Tues.)

t:
I

So, mlen, you can see the power of poetry. Try it yourself. All
you need is :1 rhyming dictionary, a quill pen, and a secondlhand muse.

t 1959. Max Shulnman

Let's drop rhyme and turn to reason. The reason Marlboro
has gone to the head of the filter cigarette class is simple:
better "rakin's"--a flavor that pleases, a filter that works.
Marlboro--from the makers of Philip Morris.
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Varsity Trackmen Run Over UNHI;
Gain First Win By 18 point Edge

|

Both the varsity and the freshman
track teams gained their first victory
of the season Saturday afternoon as
the varsity downed the University of
New -ampshire 651/%-47V5 while the
frosh edged the UNH yearlings 50-49
at Briggs Field. The win ended a
year long famine for the varsity,
whose last win was on February 15,
1958 over Nolrtheastern 57-56.
Don Morrison '61 paced the Beavers with 12 points via a win in the
broad jump with a 21' 4" leap, a tie
for first in the pole vault at 11' and,
a second in the 50-yard dash. Newcomelr Chuck Staples '59 tallied 10
points, copping both the high and low
hurdles. Joe Davis '61 also hit double
figures with seconds in both hurdles
events and a tie for first in the high

Steve Banks awas a double
w-inner
folr the second w-eek in a row, taking:
the mile in 4:59.2 and the 1000-y-ard
run in 2:33.8.
Both freshmeln and varsity travel
to Storrls, Conlnecticut next Saturdaay
to meet the Univ-crsity of Connecticut in their final dual meet of the
winter season. The following Saturday, ;March 14, the four classes will
compete with each other in the annual Interciass Meet at Briggs Field.

Wrestlers Flattened

By Springfield, 31-3
In contention with Springfield College, the top school of the N. E. Conference, the varsity matmen lost by
a score of 31-3 this past Saturday
here at Tech. The 3 points were
scored in the 130-lb. class by Andy
Bulfelr 'G1. This gave Bulfelr a 5-1-0
record fo' the season which has him
leading the slate for the Engineelrs.
The Flrosh squad gave an excellent
showting, being just edged out by

jump.

after every shave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
face wake up and live! Sd good for your skin...
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best
when you top off your shave with Old Spice! I o

O/d~~(. v
AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

plus to

,I
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ake yourselection of

T0ECH COOP
40 Mass. Avenue

@c.0
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Photo Finish in 600
Also in the winners' circle were
Nate Liskov '60 who tied for first in
the pole vault, and George Withbroe
'61, who took the 600-yard dash in
1:17.7, .1 second ahead of Lehman
of UNH and .2 seconds of Bob Slusser '60 of MIT. Withbroe and Slusser later combined with Jim Poitras
'61 and Dan Thomas '59 to take the
mile relay in 3:36.2.
Five other team membelrs, Jim
Lonrg '60, John Maier '59, Bob Perrin
'60, Helrb Wegener '61, and Paul
Robertson '61 scored second places to
insure the victory.
Neal Bacote continued to lead the
freshman squad, scoring 1114 points.
Neal won the broad jump and 50yard dash and led off in the relay.

Sprlingfield,

18-1i;.

Greg

1rown

petition, the Beavermenl

should nmlake

a good showing.

WANT RECOGNITION?
Neophytes don't stay neophytes long in a Vought engineering group.
From the start, the young engineer is recognized. He is teamed with experienced
men. He is methodically assisted in finding his best field. To broaden
his potential, there's company-sponsored work toward advanced degrees, a
rotational training program, Ask our representative how Vought's
recognition can help you advance while you're young.

The Convair engineering department is a real "engineers"
engineering department-imaginative, energetic, explora-

tive-and exceptional care is exercised to make ce-tain
that each new employee is assigned to the job for whriich he
is best qualified, depending uponl his interest and education.

College graduates are permitted to further their education
at either TCU or SNIU at company expense, provided their
grades are average or better. Personal recognition and advancement, based strictly on merit, provide an incentive
for rapid professional growth. In addition, you will discover top-notch engineering facilities, excellent Mworking
atmosphere, personal job advantages and salaries that are

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
A MARCH 16 i17
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GUIDED MISSILE

ELECTRONICS
Bendix YORK needs
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

MARCH 9, lO

Moed nircal Et.

evcar-rolund, with

countlcss recreationall, educational and cultural iacilities . .
cnioy a low cost of
liMing with no state salcs or incomlllc tax.

TO)DAY.. .investigate tlop opportunity axvaiting yol... at CON\'AII-FORT \VORTI-I!

ON-CAMPUS
IMNTERViEW
MARCH 9, 10

*P1wn1tW

AVIATIO N CORPORATION
L

k

CORPORATION

Physiacsts

Here is your chance to prove your ability
doing important work on missile fuzing,
guidance, packaging and related test
equipment. We have the openings that
offer you the opportunity to move ahead
rapidly in your profession. At Bendix York,
you benefit from the advantages of a small
company atmosphere in a growing division
of one of the nation's largest engineering
and manufacturing corporations. Also,
you'll enjoy the "good life" in our beautiful
suburban community. Good salaries, all
employee benefits.

Call Vuwr
Piacerw; Officer
co
ar

CONVAIR IS A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS

A

AND THE CHALLENGE OF

ASSIGNMENTS IN

Live in a milcl clinmate

E X

HERE'S THE OPPORTUNITY

Personal Interviews
ON CAMPUS

Join the team of Engineers and Scientists
vwhose latest aclhievement is the all-new,
B-58, Anmerica's first supersonic bomber . . .
who are even now turning to still ncv'wet
and more stimulating projcots in the nearly
hlalf-a-hundred Air Force contracts on hluld.

o .4 r

---

tops in the industry!

wV
on

in the 1-57-ill). class, bringing his
overlall irccord to 6-1-0. Other points
nwere scored
l)y
Allen Smith, 123-lb.,
David Worlflly, 137-1b.,
and Paul
Olmstead, 167-1b.
This week-end the Varsitymen will
travel to Splingfield for the N. E.
Tournament. Being under stiff com-

Y orkkPenra,

YorkU4-Will

/
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AUTOMVOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
E.W. PERKINS
Tel. EL iot 4-9 i00

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1959

I

MASTERS BDEGREE CANDIDATES

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,
Mathematics and Physics
are invited to meet Representatives of IEBM on

MARCH 5, 1959
For appointment, please contact your College Placement Office.

INTE
IOL BUSINESS
MACHINES
ATION

INTERNATIONAL

L

BUSHINESS

MACHINES CORPORATION

I

_____

The public high schools of Newton, Somerville, Belmont, Brookline, Wayland, and
Lexington have asked Harvard Undergraduate Teachers to find juniors and graduate
students of good academic standing willing to assist in the teaching of high school
courses next year.

WANT TO BE WELL-ROUNDED?

The volunteer must have honor grades inthe field in which he will teach and should
have minimum group IV (near Dean's List) standing. To be effective, the volunteer
student teacher must devote a rough average of ten hours a week during the entire
academic year, with the exception of exam periods, reading periods, and holidays.
This ten hours is a maximum figure including time spent in teaching, in preparation,
and in travel.

i

The engineer who's at home in several specialties is a man in demand.
At Vought, variety gives him that high polish ... keeps him hip in mary fields
while he advacnces in one. Let our representative show you how
Vought's cross-training and multiple products produce well-rounded candidates

I
I

for top-level positions.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

HUT can only introduce the volunteer to the school system of his choice. Having
agreed to work with a regular teacher, the volunteer may negotiate any practical
teaching arrangement. The chances are that the volunteer will be expected to enter
into the routine of his high school course gradually. The seven HUT's now active are
teaching occasional classes, doing research for their professional teachers, and are
coaching small groups.

16, 17
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Having committed himself to a public school, the volunteer must honor that
commitment throughout the entire academic year.
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Because HUT is new to two of the six school systems and is untried by three
others, the volunteer will have ample opportunity to establish a reputation which may
insure the growth of this project.
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If you are a Harvard, Radcliffe, or MIT junior or graduate student desiring to
teach next year, please call:

·.: . .·.·.·.·1

:..- .i::.i

UN 8-7600, Ext. 526, 527 or 528-7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.-March 2, 3 or 4
··
·· i
:-··

or

: Call me Fishmael. Some months ago-don't trouble
UN 8-7600, Ext. 2517-9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. Weekdays

yourself about how many-I signed on as a deck

hand aboard the charter boat Peapod, a most melancholy craft sailing out of Bay Shore, Long Island.
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'..Tlherere
a certain queer times in this patchwork quilt
-5. we call life when a man discerns the approach of
soImel calamitous event; such a time came to me of

a hot Saturdaly morning, as we were icin-g the
Schaefter beer for the day's fishing ahead. My un';isiness ctntered
about Captain Abah, asleep in his
cabin since Thursday night-he swore he had contfracted
sleeping sickness in a battle with MIopy Dick,
the Lnlzy Whale, and I found myself beset by the
ft'arl Abah would attempt v-engeance.

i

,

y-awn·t(.

"today

x

I wrlIeakm
'. my.

hate upon Iopy- Dick. Full
slPteed alhead for the open
St'.l."
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INE NGINEERING, PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS
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MWEET THE MENi FROM

The natulrall ebullience of our fishing party, gentlemen from the city of the Miathatteos, mounted ewen
iTherll- whenll the
spied the Schaefer all agleam in
ice lan sunlight. "Ahl!" cried one, "it is evident you
lknow what is heard in the best of circles!" "Aye, sir,"
saitid 2Ioonbuck;,
our first mate, "'Schaefer all
::re:]rid1 !'"
Suddenlyi-a sitsl'p-eye-d Captain .Abah was in our midst.
"Blood and thunder,"' he
·.- '*-":""'"'"'. .....

---a.

i
i

i
i
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r
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()Onl 31Ioonbuck; niade bold
to eaest the man. "Drink this Schaefer, my captain,
and think on the wisdom of your move. Savor the
smooth rol~(] taste-never sharp, never flat."
"I thirst only for rev-enge," he mumbled drowsily,
but he took the proffered beer and stumbled wearily
to his cabin. Perhaps in his dreams he v-anquished
Nilopy Dick or was vanquished by him. I never
knew, but I think it all had some Freat, allegorical
meaning. The Peapod and Abah and Iopy- Dick
.and t lhe Schaefer were symbolic of something-surelyi
something as mysterious and enduring as the rise
and fall of the sea.

AMERICA'S BMOST DIVERSIFIED ENGINEERING FlRM

MARCH 9, 10
RESEARCH -

ENGINEERING

a MANUFACTURING

Electronics ........ Electro-mechanics ........ Ultrasonics ........ Systems Analysis
Computers...o..... Automation and Controls ........ Nucleonics ........ Hydraulics
Instrumentation ..... Solid State Physics ........ Combustion ........ Metallurgy
Communications ........ Carburetion
........ Radar ........ Structures

BENDIX AVIAlTION CORPOATISON
Dtvhbns Located Throughou
the Unit6c States
Exeto Offios Fisher Bldg., Detroit 2, Mich

THEF.&Ml. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEWYORKand ALBANY,
N.Y.
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FOR SALE:

1955

WANTED

PORSCHE SPEEDSTER.

Varsity Hockey Team Crushes WPI, 9-4;
l Skein of Thirty-Nine Winless Games Ends

Classified Ads, We can sell anything short
of Al Gasser's pedigree. Anything and
everything can be sold through a The Tech
classified ad, and the rates are so low that
you're bound to get a profit. Contact Pete
Silverberg, Runkle 304, and he will gladly
- -· I fake- eyour ad.

Very good condition. Reason for selling,
family increasing and bills. Will consider
trade for small sedan plus dollars. Cat days
unfltil 4 p.mn., TR 6-3031 or evenings after
5 p.m., Rockland, TRiangle 7-4268.

A bleak era in MIIT varsity hockey came to an end Saturday when a spirited squad of elevell Technlmen skated
circles around a WPI team on the Blriggs Field rink to earn a 9-4 wvin. Thus, a strealk of 39 gamles without a triunpl
w-as halted.
Team co-captain, George Peckinghaml '59, who had played in ev-ery one of the unsuccessful thirty-nine, enjoyed
his first win in this, which was his final appearance for IIT.
Peckingham opened the scoring with the contest only foulr minutes old when he tallied unassisted. The players of
both squads were slowed down considerably by the soft ice, but the visitors picked up t'o goals to pull ahead. Beaver
Dan Stebbins then registered the tieing marker onl a breakawa-ay to ev-en
imatters, and the teams left the ice
for the first intermnlission deadlocked.
The secondl period saw the M1artinWhen an intercollegiate team such as the MIIT varsity hockey squad
imen begin their domnination of play
II
goes through almost three seasons without winning a game, it's obvious
as they outscored the hapless visitors
that nmore than mere ill-luck is responsible for the sorry record. An analysis
4-2, with goals by George Lermerl '60,
of the situation, and suggestions for the prevention of its repetition will be
Paul Ekberg '58, and George Kirk
attempted here, as some measure of pride in success should be had by both
'60 (trio).
the school and the participants in a varsity sport.
In the final twenty minutes, the
Standing foremost in the path of 3IIT hockey improv-ement is lack of
home sextet kept the puck in the W5PI
a roof for the Briggs Field Rink. This nonentity kept the team from practichalf of the ice alnmost all the timne.
ing about one-third of the time. This handicap is almost unique among the
Tallies by Ekberg, Letrmer, and Billy
season's competition.
Scanlon '61 completed the rout. DeThe schedule had something to do with the losses, as this v-as the first
fenseman SNick Alter '61 was a standyear that WPI and Cornell appeared on the HIT slate, and these teams
out for the victors.
provided the only non-losses for the Techlmen. Happily, steps are being
Friday night, on the samne rink, the
taken in the right direction to eliminate some of the far superior competi5IT sextet faced the strongest oppotion. In order to *win,the players must devote themselhes to the sport. When
sition of the season, Williams; but
the team aas reduced to eleven men who wanted to win, they produced. The
they- played fiery hockey to hold the
quality of the coaching should be subject to scrutiny. Ben 3Iartin has not had
v-isitors to a 6-1 score. The next day
great experience at this game, and it makes one wonder that two years ago
their spirit paid off.
the Athletic Office passed up the opportunity to make Paul Ronty, x-ho had
many years of _NHL competition, varsity coach.
Certainly progress should be made to assure that such a pathetic display
does not occur again.
-Abe Feinberg '60
I
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OPTION

SALE

Beaver Barks

For The Diamond Anniversary

Through Friday, BuildingCH
Through Fridayr,
10

Building 10 Lobby

A.M. - 3 P.M.

Options are now only $5.00
- - - - - -. -
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Beaver Hoopsters
Lose to Springfield;

_

Polutchhko Nets 23

'59

I0W

FEBRUARY 26 27, 28
MARCH 6, 7
Tickets $1.50, $2.1Q, $2.50-Now on sale in Bldg. 10

English: CONVERSATION ENDER

English: SCOANDAL MAGAZ INE
Thinklish translation:This mag-

azine is put out by a bunch of
troublishers. Their other monthly
offerings: a horror series (feariodical), pin-up pictures (leeriodical) and a fortune tellers' gazette
(seeriodical). Naturally, none carries ads mentioning the honest
taste of fine tobacco. Who'd want
Lucky Strike mixing with that
crowd? As for the scandal sheet,
it's a smeariodicalwhich deserves
nothing but snublicity.

MLKE

Thinklish: STOPLC
LARRY GINGEP

EASTERN

ILLINOIS

U

English: ENLARGED pICTURE

CP5

Thinklish:
ALDACE

Start talking our language-we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's
a new word from two words-like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclosename,
address, college and class.

HOWARD

BLOAT3OGRAPH
PACIFIC U

English: BIKINi BATHING

Speedy Skiers Win
AIC Trophy Race
To Lead Conference

SUIT

English: NEARSIGHTED BASKETBALL
Thinklish : pUCALFOR
N

,l.

'TAT
cAROLINA

sTATE

OYRN
IDREY

English: POLICE PUBLICITY

Thinkfish:

Get the genuine article

BERENIC[

$Q.IINTET
WYER.

WESTBROOK

JR

COLL

Get The honest taste
of c LUCKY STRIRE
Product of c1

eB--"c

Thbinlisfh; COPiPA"ND&p
WALTER

FREY

III

TRINITY COLLEGE

zr is our middle

In their next-to-last game, the varsity basketball teanm w-as overx-helmled
by a powerful Springfield quintet,
,9-53, Saturday evening at Rockwell
Cage. Captain Bob Polutchko '59 provided the only excitement for Tech
fans as he poured 23 points through
the hoop to account for alnmost half
the home team's score.
The Engineer cagers drew first
blood and led 2-0, but trailed 6-8 writh
six minutes gone and 12-18 after ten
minutes. From that point on Springfield gradually stretched its lead to
a halftime nmargin of 43-20, and then
to the final score, 79-53.
By mutual agreement of both teams,
two rules currently
being proposed
for all Canadian and Almerican basketball by Mr. Steitz, the Springfield
coach, welre employed in this contest.
The first rule requires that the first
six "one-shot" fouls committed by a
teaml in each half result in the offended team being aavilrded the ball outof-bounds instead of trying for the
single free thronw. Under MIr. Steitz's
proposal, a team is awardled the "oneand-one" opportunity for all fouls it
suffers ill one half after the first six,
the same condition noes in effect. The
second rule moves each team's backcourt line to a distance of 36 feet
from the baseline, thus making it
more difficult to freeze the ball in the
closing seconds.
The reaction of both coaches, the
fans, and the players was quite favorable to the proposed foul shot rule
as it inclreased the pace of the game.
Tomdrrowr the varsity hoopsters
journey to Middlebulry College for
their season finale.

name

Under sunny skies and ideal ski
conditions, the skiers captured first
place in the Newr England Intercollegiate Ski Conference this weekend
by winning first in a field of nine
entrants at the A. I. C. Trophy Race
at Okimo Mt., 't. Trailing the Beavers werle N. E. College, Northeastern,
Tufts, B.U., Princeton,
A.I.C., Amherst and Brown, in that order.
Pete Goldstein '62 led the team
scoring by placing fourth out of 54
men. Harry Peterson '59 and Pete
Studler each contributed with a seventh and ninth place respectively.
Others participating were Knut Hauge
'59, Roberto Peccei '62, and Jens Jorgenson '61.
With two more meets left this season, our chances for capturing the
season's crown are quite strong. The
next meet will be held the weekend
of March 14th when they will travel
to Cannon Mt., N. H. for the Walter
Foley Memorial Races.
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Varsity Swimmers
Smash WPI, 72-14;
Windle Sets Recosrd

iWhy

In what was hardly a contest, the
valrsity swim team realized one of its
most prolific nights of the season
Saturday against WPI to win 72-14.
John WVindle '60, Tom !sing '61, and
Bob Brooker '59 were the meet's outstanding performers. Windle zipped
through the 100-yard freestyle in
54.0 seconds, breaking by 0.1 second
the varsity record he had just recently set.
The 440-yard freestyle provided the
biggest surprise of the meet. Torn Ising '61, plrobably the most versatile
swimmer Tech has ever seen, streamed home in 5:10.5-less than a second off the varsity record-in only
his third attempt at the distance.
Bob Brooker '59, establishing his
switch from the distance freestyle to
the sprints, won the 50-yard freestyle in a flying 24.7 and whipped
through the first leg of the free relay in a very good 55.7.
The 200-yard breaststroke saw one
of the closest races of the evening.
Eric Essene '61 and Jim Knoedler
'61 finished a close one-two, Essene
in 2:49.0 and Knoedler only a few
strokes behind. Dave Cahlander '59,
the team's most consistent winner,
took an easy first in diving, giving
him seven wins in nine meets.
The victolry over WPI brings the
team record to 6 wvins and 3 losses.
The swimmers finish their dual meet
season tonight at 8:00 in the Alumni
Pool, against Wesleyan. The meet
should see some of the best times of
the season, as it is a preliminary to
the Conference Championships, to be
held at MIT Friday and Saturday.
will be gunning for
The svimmelrs
lrecolrds in the 100 free, 100 butterfly, and both relays.
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Many more applied. Not all were accepted.
In more than 200 U. S. colleges, 14,436 college
sophomores met the high standards set. These
students were selected to continue officer
'::':training in the advanced R.O.T.C. course.
Why did each of these young men decide
that he would benefit by fulfilling his military
obligation as an Army officer? Here are two
important reasons. Perhaps they'll help you
make your decision.
:~
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TRADITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES

As an Army officer, you're in command of men. More
men than the number supervised by many civilian executives years older than yourself. To meet your command responsibilities, you employ a great many of the
LEADERSHIP principles acquired in advanced R.O.T.C.
training. And your executive potential develops while

you gather LEADERSHIP experience. The executive
ability you gain as an Army officer will be an important
advantage in any civilian career. That's why employment
directors often prefer men who have served as commissioned officers. These men have already proven their
capacity to handle executive responsibility.

2... TRADITIONAL REWARDS
In every organization, greater responsibilities mean
greater rewards. The traditional prestige of an Army
officer is matched by material advantages. A second
lieutenant earns a minimum of $355.88 per monthplus substantial fringe benefits. Think you might want
to marry soon after graduation? An officer's salary can

Top Burton for Title
To no one's surprise, Grad House
A wrapped up the intramural baskethall championship again with a 52-41
victory over Burton House C last
Wednesday evening. The win was the
Grad's sixth this season without a
loss to give them two undefeated
seasons in a row.
Burton House C was lTunner up for
the title, and on the basis of their
regulalr season's playoff records, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Sigma Kappa, and Senior House followed the
top pair.

did

sophomores

House Cagers

I

I

-··

make things a great deal easier for a married couple
just starting out. What's more, an Army officer is entitled to take his dependents with him, wherever possible. Imagine sharing the fun of travel with your wife
-in the United States or foreign countries like France,
Germany or Japan.
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;CAN TELL YOU A LOT
ABOUT YOURSELF! *

5. Do you prefer a salesman who is
anxious to make a quick sale to one
who will patiently answer all your
questions about the product?

1. When you feel that certain fads are
foolish do you talk against them?

YES

2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette
lighters often intrigue you so you
want to take them apart?

YES _

NO

6. When arriving late for a party, are
you inclined to join a group of close
friends rather than attempting to
strike up new acquaintances?

3. Do you think that political candidates
should write their own speeches
instead of using a "ghost writer"?

YESC

NO
[-

7. If you met somebody with a beard,
would you tend to consider him "offbeat" and treat him with reserve?

4. Given the choice, would you prefer
having an apartment of your own to
living at home with your parents?

NO 71

!-·
o· ]F
· ·- o:]
·
I

YES

- NO
°

8. Are you normally reluctant to go
on a "blind date"?

I

9. Do you base your choice of

a cigarette on what people

-L--

.THESE QUESTIONS

7Thlik or UB rse/f0P
C-

- -·

YES

YES C

NOC

YES

FIO F-I

YES

NO

YE

O

NO

E

a

tell you rather than doing
your own thinking?

You'll notice that men and women who
think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY. Their reason? They've made a

thinking choice. They know what they want
in a filter cigarette. They know that
VICEROY gives it to them! A thinking
man's filter and a smoking man's taste!

*If you hsave answered "YES" to three out
of the first four questions and "NO" to four
out of the last five . . . you really think for
yourself!

©1959, Brown &WllinnlsonTobacco Con,.

ef
Knows
The Man WhoThinks for H'im'tse

HAS AMAN'S
THNKING
MAN'S
ONLY VICEROY
'='I,,LTER...
A SMOKIN
TASTEI
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